Get slim and trim with the HP v135w / v135p USB Flash Drive. This lightweight design enables up to 16GB* in storage on a flash drive the size of a paper clip! Just slide back the USB connector when not in use and forget about misplacing or losing a cap. The HP v135w / v135p USB Flash Drive with plastic and metal housing is essential for all your computing needs—professional or personal.

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY
- Mac OS: 10.3 and above

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
- Operating Temperature: 0°C to 60°C
- Storage Temperature: -25°C to 85°C

PERFORMANCE**
Data Transfer Rate
- 2G, 4G: up to 4MB/sec write, 15MB/sec read
- 8G, 16G: up to 8MB/sec write, 25MB/sec read

OPERATING VOLTAGE
- Vcc Power
- 4.5~5.5 VDC

WEIGHT
- 3.2g

SIZE
- L 37.9mm x W 16mm x H 5.0mm

STORAGE CAPACITIES*
- 2GB / 4GB / 8GB / 16GB

WARRANTY
- 2 years from the date of purchase

* For Flash Media Devices, 1 megabyte = 1 million bytes = 1 gigabyte = 1 billion bytes. Actual usable capacity may vary. Some of the listed capacity is used for formatting and other functions, and is not available for data storage.
** Actual capacity and performance may vary depending on the file format and system specifications.